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ABSTRACT The paper attempts to trace the first suggestions that the Austra-
lopithecus should be classified as a hominid. It would appear that the first classi-
fication of Australopithecus as a member of the family Hominidae is to be found
in the works of the German anthropologist Paul Adloff and the American scien-
tist Dudley J. Morton. Adloff�s and especially Morton�s views, although largely
neglected at the time when they were first articulated, represent the first steps
towards the modern position on the taxonomy of Australopithecus.
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Introduction

Exactly seventy-five years ago, in
February 1925, one of the most important
discoveries in the history of paleoanthro-
pology was announced to the scientific
world and to the general public. It was
the discovery of the Taung fossil, which
consisted of an incomplete skull with a
well-preserved mandible, and a natural
endocranial cast of a juvenile individual.
The fossil was found in a limestone mine
near Taung, a village situated in what
is now the Northwest Province of the
Republic of South Africa. It was sent for
scientific examination to Raymond
A. Dart, Australian-born South African
scientist, who was then the head of the

Department of Anatomy at the University
of the Witwatersrand.

Dart interpreted the fossil as an ape
with numerous �humanoid� characters.
He assumed it to be a �missing link� � a
being which belonged to the group which
represented the evolutionary sequence
between apes and humans � and created
for it a new genus and species which he
called Australopithecus africanus. This
interpretation was, as is well known,
rejected by the majority of the anthropo-
logical authorities of the day, most of
whom saw in Australopithecus a new
species of fossil ape, closely allied to
African apes. Dart and a few partial or
full early converts to his views such as R.
Broom, W. J. Sollas, W. K. Gregory  and
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Fig. 1. Raymond Dart (1925) with the Taung skull

G. Elliot-Smith, thought of Australopi-
thecus as a possible ancestor, or as a be-
ing closely allied to the modern ancestor
of modern humans, but were not prepared
(contrary to the position of contemporary
paleoanthropology) to classify it in the
family Hominidae. DART himself, crea-
ted a new family for Australopithecus
which he named in his first paper [1925]
�Homo-simiadae�, or �man-apes�. He, and
most of those who accepted his ideas,
usually referred to Australopithecus as a
highly �progressed� ape, a being �on its
way� to a fully human status. In this
paper, an attempt will be made to trace
the first suggestions that the Australopi-
thecus should be classified as a hominid.

P. Adloff and R. Broom

In a detailed historical analysis of the
Taung discovery TOBIAS [1984] empha-

sised that Dart emphatically opposed the
view that Australopithecus was a homi-
nid species. He suggested that the first to
classify the new species as such was
Broom, who was to play a crucial role in
the later acceptance of Dart�s interpreta-
tion of australopithecines. According to
Tobias, Broom did this in his 1933 clas-
sic The Coming of Man: Was it Accident
or Design? TOBIAS [1998: p. 286] cites
the following passage from BROOM�S
book [1933: p. 143] as evidence: �Before
Australopithecus was discovered some of
us believed that the ancestor of man
would be found in an anthropoid ape
which had left the forest and taken to
living on the plains and among the rocks;
and here we have just such a form. Fur-
ther, it shows a number of almost unex-
pected human characters. Personally, I
believed that Australopithecus is very
near to the human ancestor, and if not the
member of the genus from which he
sprang at least the member of the family.
Certainly it is not at all nearly allied to
chimpanzee.�

However, it would appear that a dif-
ferent interpretation of this quotation is
possible. It might be argued that Broom
did not intend to say that Australopi-
thecus belongs to the hominid family, but
to the family form which the hominids
evolved. This is in line with Dart�s origi-
nal view � that Australopithecus belongs
to the family �Homo-simiadae�, which
was ancestral to hominids. All of
Broom�s subsequent works could be
cited in favor of this interpretation, be-
cause he does not refer to Australopi-
thecus as a hominid in any of them
[REED 1983]. In his last book Finding
the Missing Link, he noted: �It seems
a matter of little moment whether call
the Australopithecids, apes, ape-man, or
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men� [BROOM 1950: p. 82]. As a conse-
quence he was quite negligent as regards
taxonomy and usually used, as did most
of his contemporaries, elusive and impre-
cise vernaculars (�man-ape�, �ape-man�,
�nearly man�, etc.), which only made the
existing taxonomic confusion and mis-
understandings among anthropologists
greater [LE GROS CLARK 1969; REED
1983].

BROOM [1950], as well as Dart [DART
& CRAIG 1959], pointed at German an-
thropologist Paul Adloff as the one who
went so far as to classify Australopi-
thecus as a hominid in his 1932 paper. In
this paper ADLOFF [1932] published the
results of his study of the dentition of the
Taung specimen. In 1929, Dart had man-
aged to separate the lower and upper jaws
of which casts were made, and distrib-
uted to dental experts, one of them being
Königsberg Professor � P. Adloff. Ac-
cording to Adloff, the teeth of the Taung
specimen were undoubtedly that of a
hominid, and Australopithecus should,
therefore, be classified as such. ADLOFF
[1932: p. 154] concluded: �Das Gebiss
von Australopithecus ist aber rein mesch-
lich und lasst den Schluss zu, dass Aus-
tralopithecus kein Anthropoide, sondern
ein Hominide ist�. Dart later commented
on Adloff�s conclusion in the following
manner: �Professor T. (sic) Adloff in
Germany was even more emphatic (than
Gregory, see below). He stated that from
his knowledge of the teeth of anthropoids
he did not have the slightest hesitation in
excluding Australopithecus form the
anthropoids and claiming it is a genuine
hominid (echte Hominide)� [DART &
CRAIG 1959: p. 54]. Other scientist did
not agree with Adloff.

Austrian anthropologist � W. Abel,
who studied the casts of Australopithecus

at the same time, came to a completely
different conclusion. In his monograph
published in early 1930s, after a thorough
study of the endocast, face and teeth,
ABEL [1931] concluded that Australo-
pithecus was an ape closely related to
ancestral gorilla. W. K. Gregory, another
prominent anthropologist and dental ex-
pert, was closer to Adloff in his findings.
He concurred with Dart�s original inter-
pretation and emphasised: �if Australo-
pithecus is not literally a missing link
between the older dryopithecoid group
and primitive man, what conceivable
combination of ape and human characters
would ever be admitted as such?�
[GREGORY 1930: p. 650]. However, he
was still not prepared to classify Austra-
lopithecus within the hominid family.

Three papers, published in 1939 by
Gregory and his colleague from the
American Museum � M. Hellman, are
often referred to as the works in which
they classified australopithecines in the
hominid family (see, e.g., TATTERSALL
[1995]). These papers [GREGORY &
HELLMAN 1939a,b,c] were written after
their scientific excursion to South Africa,
during which they examined the dental
material of the australopithecines which
had been recently discovered by Broom.
And although the authors classified austra-
lopithecines in the subfamily Australo-
pithecinae, they did not discuss whether
these fossils belong to the family Homi-
nidae. The fact that they were still not
ready to accept their hominid status is
suggested in the term �man-ape� which
they used in the titles of all three articles
as a synonym for australopithecines.

It appears, therefore, that Adloff was
alone in his conclusions. At that time, in
early 1930s, they did not provoke any
reaction. As REED [1983: p. 19] noted:
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�his (Adloff�s) view was extreme for the
time, and not even Dart and Broom or
anyone else for several years showed
such courage, but instead continued to
regard Australopithecus as an �advanced�
ape.�

D. J. Morton

It would appear, however, that the
first suggestion, although only implicit,
that Australopithecus should be classified
among hominids is to be found even
earlier, in the work of American scientist
Dudley J. Morton. The fact that Morton
was American is by no means fortuitous.
Although some of the leading figures of
American physical anthropology such as
Hooton and Osborn dismissed Dart�s
claims, American anthropologists were
generally more favorably orientated con-
cerning Dart�s interpretation of the Taung
fossil than their European counterparts.
As BOAZ [1981: p. 399] noted:
�American anthropologists, perhaps be-
cause of their relatively sceptical view of
Piltdown Man and the sequence of mor-
phological changes it implied, were more
receptive to Australopithecus than most
European, particularly English and
French, anthropologists.� Morton was at
that time (in 1927) affiliated to Yale Uni-
versity�s Department of Surgery as well
as to the American Museum of Natural
History. He was interested in the evolu-
tion of upright posture and bipedal loco-
motion and had published several re-
markable papers on this subject during
the 1920s [MORTON 1922, 1924a,b,
1926a,b, 1927]. Bearing in mind the
scarcity of fossils at the beginning of the
century, and especially the small number
of preserved bones relevant to the study
of locomotion (which forced him to rely

mainly on comparative anatomy of living
primates), one can only admire the accu-
racy of Morton�s inferences. Indeed, his
insights were highly prized long after
their initial publication (see, e.g., TOBIAS
[1982]).

In one of the above mentioned papers,
published only two years after the an-
nouncement of Dart�s discovery,
MORTON [1927] involved the Taung
fossil in his discourse. Although Austra-
lopithecus is not directly mentioned in
the text (as, indeed, some other important
fossil hominids are not) it is present in
the illustration which shows the primate
phylogenetic tree. This phylogenetic tree
had been adopted, with significant
changes, from one of Gregory�s (who
was also working in the American Mu-
seum of the Natural History at that time)
earlier papers [GREGORY 1916]. Just like
Gregory, and contrary to the view of
another great scientist from the American
Museum � H. F. Osborn, Morton thought
that great apes and humans are closely
related, and that they both stem from the
Dryopithecinae subfamily. From the
Dryopithecinae group, argued Morton,
evolved three lines of modern great apes
(leading to modern gorillas, chimpanzees
and orangutans). Within the human line
MORTON [1927] listed the following
fossils (from the oldest to the youngest):
Taung, Pithecanthropus, Piltdown, Hei-
delberg, and Neanderthals (these are the
names he used). It is obvious, therefore,
that Morton, like Dart, and a few propo-
nents of his thesis, assumed Australo-
pithecus to be an ancestor or closely al-
lied to the ancestor of modern humans.
Morton�s view on the exact taxonomic
position of the Australopithecus, and all
the others leading to modern humans,
becomes obvious in the concluding
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chapters of the 1927 paper. To under-
stand it, it is necessary to outline some of
the basic propositions of Morton�s under-
standing of human evolution.

Unlike many of his contemporaries
Morton believed in mosaic evolution,
that is, he maintained that some body
parts became humanized earlier than
others. Reluctance to accept mosaic
evolution in the 1920s has been some-
times cited as one of the reasons for the
initial rejection of Dart�s claims on the
nature of Taung fossil [TOBIAS 1982;
WASHBURN 1985]. Furthermore, Morton,
also in contradistinction to the many
anthropological authorities of the era,
argued that erect bipedalism had evolved
first and that the system of locomotion
had been the first to be transformed in
human direction while other body parts,
including the big brain, were to evolve
later. The evolution of erect bipedalism,
according to Morton, marked the appear-
ance of hominid line. In contrast, other
anthropologists who accepted that up-
right posture might have developed early
in human evolution believed that it was a
primitive trait which characterized com-
mon ancestor of apes and humans
[BOWLER 1986]. It was generally be-
lieved that the big brain was a character
which distinguished hominids from their
ape relatives, that it had evolved early in
human evolution and, accordingly, that
any relatively small-brained creature,
such as the Taung individual, could not
be counted as hominid, no matter what
other morphological features characteri-
zed it. Indeed, it would appear that the
small brain was the main reason for
Dart�s decision not to include Australo-
pithecus in the hominid family. Dart
noted that it is evident �that a creature
with anthropoid brain capacity, and

lacking the distinctive, localized temporal
expansion which appear to be concomi-
tant with and necessary to articulate man,
is no true man� [DART 1925: p. 198]. As
TOBIAS [1998: p. 285] recently observed:
�Although the child wore some of the
clothing which was de rigeur among
members of the hominid club, its hat-size
was far too small for the child to be al-
lowed into that august company.� The
fixation of anthropologists with the skull
and brain and its importance in the study
of human evolution have had a long his-
tory and can be traced back in pre-
Darwinian era. STEPAN [1982] sees se-
veral different reasons for this, probably
the most important being that the brain is
�the organ of mind�, and mind was
looked upon, from ancient times, as the
differentia specifica which distinguishes
humans from other living beings. Conse-
quently, the size of the brain became the
measure of humanity.

Returning to the problem of classifi-
cation, the concluding chapters of
MORTON�S [1927] paper are of particular
importance. Morton suggested that, in
line with his views on human evolution,
the definition of the genus Homo should
be revised and made more inclusive. As
bipedalism was the first human charac-
teristic to develop (the one which signi-
fied a separation from the ape line), it
appeared reasonable, to Morton, to in-
clude all bipedal species, within the line
leading to modern humans, in the genus
Homo. He noted in that respect:
�According to the present interpretation,
the grosser anatomical characteristics of
mankind were acquired long before hu-
man psychological qualifications had
been attained� It would seem that the
generic term �Homo� might be broadened
to conform with a morphological classi-
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fication as to skeletal structure and stat-
ure. It could than include to a very con-
siderable extent those countless genera-
tions of prehistoric human ancestry
which, having acquired almost human
proportions, were slowly and laboriously
accumulating the mental equipment that
was to be the greatest heritage of man-
kind� [MORTON 1927: p. 201]. Morton,
therefore, went much further than anyone
at that time. He not only included Austra-
lopithecus in the hominid family, but also
implied that it should be classified as one
of the Homo species. This thesis contra-
dicted the prevailing view of the era,
which was outlined above, and, as
BOWLER [1986: p. 73] noted, �hardly
anyone in the interwar years was pre-
pared to accept Morton�s position.�

Today, however, Morton�s views do
not look that odd. Australopithecines
have long been counted as members of
the hominid family. They were even,
when the Neo-Darwinian paradigm en-
tered paleoanthropology, reclassified as
Homo by MAYR [1950]. Although
Mayr�s suggestion was not accepted, it is
interesting to note that nowadays some
scientists are inclined to go even further
than Morton and Mayr in making the
taxon Homo more inclusive. Relying on
data from the field of molecular biology
which implies an extremely close rela-
tionship between apes and humans, they
suggest that African apes � chimpanzee
and gorilla � should be included in the
genus Homo (see, e.g., WATSON et al.
[1998]).

Conclusions

TOBIAS [1982: p. 7] once observed
that �Dart�s great contribution was that�
he forced the world of palaeo-

anthropology to appreciate that there had
indeed been, at one time, small brained
but upright walking members of the fam-
ily of man� Dart�s analysis of the Taung
skull compelled scientists to another re-
alization, namely that not all parts of the
putative ancestor�s bodies had become
hominized or man-like at the same rate or
time�. Hence, the significance of D.J.
Morton�s work lies, among other things,
in the fact that he arrived at the similar
conclusions at the same time as Dart, if
not before him. Morton�s theoretical
assumptions were to be corroborated by
later fossil finds, and above all by subse-
quent discoveries of other australopithe-
cine remains. The natural consequence of
his views on human evolution was the
inclusion of Australopithecus into human
group.

In some recent works TOBIAS [1996,
1998] noted that Stent�s concept of pre-
mature discovery can be a useful tool of
historical analysis in paleoanthropology
in general, and in the research on the
Taung discovery in particular. STENT
[1972: p. 84] defined premature discove-
ry as one whose implications �cannot be
connected by a series of simple logical
steps to canonical, or generally accepted
knowledge.� Dart�s discovery of Austra-
lopithecus africanus, argued Tobias, is a
typical example of premature discovery,
as Dart�s interpretation was not compati-
ble with the then prevailing theoretical
framework. It should be noted, however,
that there was a theoretical position
within which Dart�s claims were applica-
ble: the one that was devised by Morton.
Indeed, when some notable experts, such
as Le Gros Clark, decided to accept
Dart�s views in the period after the Se-
cond World War they first had to change
their understanding of human evolution
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along the lines developed by Morton
[BOWLER 1986]. Morton�s position, fur-
thermore, has its relevance even in the
context of modern paleoanthropology.
However, his views on human evolution,
phylogeny, and taxonomy have been
neglected even more thoroughly than
Dart�s interpretation of the Taung fossil.
Nevertheless, ideas such as Morton�s and
Adloff�s, which from being the views of
minority through the strange dialectics
of scientific progress were to became that
of majority, contributed towards the dis-
solution of the old view and the gradual
acceptance of Australopithecus as a pos-
sible human ancestor, and eventually as a
member of the hominid family, if not of
the genus Homo.
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Streszczenie
Odkrycie przez Raymonda Darta czaszki z Taung (Australopithecus africanus), od którego

ogłoszenia mija właśnie 75 lat, było jednym z najważniejszych wydarzeń w historii paleoan-
tropologii. Było ono zarazem jednym z najbardziej kontrowersyjnych. Interpretacja Darta, że
jest to czaszka małpy o wielu ludzkich cechach, która należała do wczesnego przodka (lub
istoty blisko z tym przodkiem spokrewnionej) dzisiejszego człowieka, została ogólnie zaak-
ceptowana dopiero ćwierć wieku później. Dart jednakże nie zdecydował się zaliczyć rodzaju
Australopithecus do rodziny Hominidae. Utworzył dla niego nową rodzinę, którą w swej
pierwszej publikacji [DART 1925] nazwał �Homo-simiadae� lub �małpoludy�. Zarówno Dart,
jak i wielu zwolenników jego poglądu, traktowali zazwyczaj australopiteka jak �progresywną
małpę�, znajdującą się �na drodze� do osiągnięcia w pełni ludzkiego statusu.

Byli jednakże antropolodzy, którzy już wówczas, w niewiele lat po odkryciu, gotowi byli
zaklasyfikować australopiteka do Hominidae. Jak się okazuje, pierwszym uczonym, który
zasugerował taką klasyfikację był Amerykanin D.J. MORTON [1927]. Posunął się on nawet
dalej, sugerując, że dziecko z Taung i oczywiście wszystkie dwunożne hominidy powinny być
włączone do rodzaju Homo. Na początku lat trzydziestych, niemiecki antropolog P. ADLOFF
[1932] zdecydowanie uznał australopiteki za przedstawicieli rodziny człowiekowatych. Roz-
strzygającym kryterium dla uznania przez niego szczątków z Taung za przedstawiciela rodziny
Hominidae miały ludzkie cechy uzębienia tej czaszki. Poglądy Mortona i Adloffa na ewolucję
człowieka, które skłoniły ich do podjęcia takich decyzji różniły się od obowiązujących w tych
czasach koncepcji i zostały zlekceważone, tymczasem pod wieloma względami są one antycy-
pacją dzisiejszego punktu widzenia paleoantropologów na to zagadnienie.


